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The following were present:

1. Mian Mohammad Mansha
2. Mr. Muhammad Tariq Rafi
3. Mr. Muhammad AliZeb
4. Mr. Mohd SuhailAmar Suresh
5. Mr. Salman Khalid Butt
6. Mr. Masood Ahmad Puri
7. Mr. Shahzad Hussain
8, Mr. Shariffuddin Bin Khalid
9. Mr, lmran Maqbool

10. Attendance
{as per enclosed Attendance Sheet)

11. Mr. Chong KhaiSiang
12. Mr. Hammad lzz Hamid
13. Mf. Ameet Kumar
14. Mr. Fahad Baig
15. Mr. Muhammad Zubair
16. Mr. Kashif Hafeez

17. Mr. Fida Ali Mirza
18. Mr. Hammad (halid

19. Mr. Rehan Chuthtai
20. Mr. Burhan Arshad

33 Members
{either present lrPeEg! or by e@!es throush V!leg:!bk)

Representing Bugis Investments (Mauritius) Pre. Ltd.
Representing Deutsche Bank AG
Representing Citibank NA
Representing Standafd Chartered Bank
Representing NlTt
Representing Atlas Stock Market & APF-Equity Sub-Fund

Company Secretary
Chief Financial Officer

Chairman
Director
Director
Director
Directoa
Director
Director
Director
President & cEo

Partner
Manager

(KPMG Taseer Hadi & Co., Cha.tered Accountant5)

{KPMG Taseer Hadi & Co., Chane rcd Accountant5)

PRCOCEEnINGS:

The 73'd Annual General Meetin8 (hereinafter referred to as "AGM" or the "Meeting") of the
shareholders (hereinafter also referred to as "Members") of MCB Bank Limited (hereinafter referred
to as "MCB" or the "Bank"), held on Saturday, March27,m27at71rt(j0 AM {PSI) throqh Video tink frcility.
Wrth the pemission of the Chair, the Secretary commenced the proceedings of the Meeting with
recitation from the Holy Quran.

Mian Mohammad Mansha, the Chairman ofthe Board of Directors presided over the Meeting.

At the outset, the Secretary stated that as per the Notice of AGM sent to the Members as well as
published in the newspapers on March 05. 2021, the Meetint was scheduled to be held physically at
The Nishat Hotel, Empo.ium Mall, Lahore, as well as throuth Video Link facility. However, in view of
threat posed by Corona Virus ("COVID"19") pandemic, as complete ban was imposed on all tvpes of
indoor gatherints in [ahore, by the Government of Punjab, the Primary and Secondary Healthcare
Department vide its Notification No. sO(G)/P&SHDI+112O2I, dated March 13, 2021; therefore, the
MeetinB was being held through videolink. In this regard, the Securities and Exchange Commission
of Pakistan ("SECP") through its Circular No.06, dated March 03.2021 had alreadv allowed the
companies which were facing practical difJiculties in holding teneral meetings physically to conve
such meetingsthrough electronic mode.

B.gi.t6i.d Oltic.: MCB Hous€. 1 5 Main Gulberg, Jail Ro"d, L"hor", P"ki"t n ""8" 
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He apprised that the Bank had published an advertisement in the newspapers (both in tnglish and
Urdu languages) i.e. the Daily (i) Jan& (ii) Business Recorder, {iii) Nawa-e-Waqt, (iv) Dawn and (v)

€xpress; alldated March 25, 2021, havint nationwide circulation and also informed to the PSX, atain
advised the Shareholders to attend the AGM only through Video tink facility.

The Secretary apprised the Members that 33 Members/Directors representing 86.8136% voting
securities (1,028,792,904 Ordinary Shares), either present in person or by proxies through Video-
Link, attended the Meeting which fulfilled the quorum requirements.

The requisite quorum being pre5ent, the Chairman declared the Meeting to be duly constituted and
commenced the formal proceedings of the Meeting. He then welcomed the Members at the AGM of
the Bank.

The Secretary informed the Members that Mr. S. M. Muneer, Vice Chairman/Director due to his
sickness and Mian Umer Mansha, Director; Mrs. lqraa Hassan Mansha, Director and Mr. Yahya
Saleem, Director, owing to being outside Pakistan for their prior business commitmentt had
conveyed their inability to attend the Meeting. The Members excused their absence as being due to
rea50nable cause,

He mentioned that the documents includint the Retister of Contract or Arrangements were kept at
the Meeting for inspection by the Members.

Thereafter, the business ofthe Meetin8, as per the Notice of AGM thereof, was taken up as under:

Agenda Item No. 01

Approval/Conffrm.tlon ofthe Minutes ofAGM held on March 19.2020r

The Secretary placed before the Members, the Minutes ofAnnualGeneral Meeting ("AGM") held on
March 19, 2020. There beint no comments, the Minutes were unanimously approved by the
Members sitnirying their approval as a fair presentation of the proceedings of the AGM. The
following resolution was placed before the Members:

"RESOLVED THAT the Minutes of Annual cenerul Meetlng held on Mdrch 19, 2O2O be
ond ore heftby confrmed/dwroved."

The Chajrman declared that the aforesaid Ordinary Resolution had been carried unanimously on
a show of hands.

Agenda Item No. 02

Consideration and Adoption of the Annual Audlted Separate and Consolidated Financlal
Statements of the Rank together widr the Directors' and Auditors' Reporls thereon and
Chairman's Review for the vear ended December 31.2020:

The Secretary stated that the Annual Audited Separate and Consolidated Financialstatements ofthe
Bank together with the Directors' and Auditors' Repoats thereon and Chairman,s Review for the year
ended December 31,2020 {hereinafter referred a5,'Annual Audited Accounts 2020,,) had alreadv
been dispatched to allthe Members ofthe Bank.

After this brief update, the Secretary invited the Chief Financiat Officer {,,CFO,,) who, with the
permission of the Chair, presented the key points of Annual Audited Accounts 2O2O and elucidated
the salient features of the financialresults and overallfinancial position ofthe Bank.

iilnute. ol73d Annu.l G.n.raa tl|6ating hetd on March 2Z 2021
IICS BANK LIIIIIED
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He then highlighted financialposition and performance ofthe Bank asfollows:

- Total Assets of th€ B.nk w€re feponed at PKR 1,757,5 billion, increased by 15.99% over YC19

. GrossAdvances of PKR513.55 billion-d€creased bv4.90%
r' Industryshare in adva nces {grost at 5.69% {Dec 2019r6.21%)

"/ Non-Performing Loan5 at PKR 51.19 blllion
- Infection ratio of the Bank at 9.97% (Dec 2019: 9.15%),

- Covelage ratio at 98.87%lDec20l9te7.73%l

. Net InvestmentsofPKR 1,015.87 billion -lncreased by 35.67%
r' T-Bills increased by Pl(R 202.2s blllionand PlBr increased byPKR 57.01blllion

Iotal li.bilities were closed at P(R 1,567.35 blllion, infie.sed by 16.43% overYEl9

. Deposit5 of PKR 1,289,50 billion - increas€d by 12.54%
r' Curent de posits +15%, SavinEs deposits +15%, Ierm deposits -17% over D€c 2019

'/ Mark€tshare in deposits 6.91% (Dec 2019: 7.45%), Industry deposits incr€ased by?2.17%

' Borrowingsof PKR 164.00 billion-increased by83.23%

- Net Assets of the aank stood at P(R 190.10 billion with an increase of 12.54% from Yt19

"/ shareholde/s Equity increased to pKR 162.38 bittion, dseof11.82%fiom yE19

Profit (b€fore tax)of the Ba.k stood at Pl(R48.25 billion, (+20.3%1,

Profit (after taxl stood at P(R 29.04 bllllon, (+2r.1%l
. Net interest income of PKR 71.33 billion -increase of 19.7%

" Mark-up income -1.6%to PXR 136.08 billion

'/ Mark-upexpense- 17.7%to PKR64,74 billion

' Non-interest lncome of PKR 18.14 billion - increase of8.7%
v' Gain on securities P(R + 2.5 billion (+300?q

"/ oividend incom€ PKR-157 million (- 12%)
r' Fee, Commission rncome PkR -3s2 mittion (-3%)

'/ For€i8n Exchance Income P(R - 369 mittion ( 13%)

. Admin Exp. (before pension cost)ofPKR 32.99 bitlion - decr€ase by 0.39%.. P'ovlslon cha€ed againttadvances pKR 7.5 brIon

. Net reversalagainst irvestments ofPkR 50 mihor,

' EPSat December2020: PKR 24.s0 lDecember 2019 : pKR 20.23),. ROE i18.88%j ROA:1,77%

CFO stated that the total asset base of the Bank on a standalone basis was reported at pKR 1.757
trillion, increasing by PKR 242 billion over December 2019. He added that the earning asset mix as at
December 31, 2020 depicted a clear shift towards investments with net advances decreasing by
approxifiately PKR 33.7 billion with a significant increase in investment base to the tune of pKR 267
billion. On the advances side, Corporate portfolio depicted a drop of p(R 16.4 billion followed by retail
segment decrease of PKR 7.5 billion. He mentioned that the momentum gained in the third quarter in
consumer financing segment propelled the groMh in consumer advances by pKR 2.59g billion,
translating into 10% increase over last year. On the investment front, he stated the Treasury Bills (,T-
Bills") and the Pakistan Investment Bonds ("PtBs,,) portfolio was reported at pKR 948 billion with a
significant uptick of PKR 202 bi ion in T-Bills and pKR 57 bilion in ptBs, highlithting the Bank,s vjew on
the anticipated interest rate movement. Cash and Balances with Banks including starurory reserve
requirements were reported at PKR 146 billion.

On the liabilities side, he stated that the deposit base of the Bank grew to pKR 1.289 trillion reflecting
an unprecedented increase of PKR 144.7 billion ovea December 2019, translating into a 12.64% growth.
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While explaining Non-Performing toans ("NPLs"), CFO apprised the Board Members that the Npt base
ofthe Eank was reported at PKR 51.189 billion, reflecting an increase of PKR 981 million in the fourth
quarter 2020 with YoY increase of PKR 1.765 billion over last year. He mentioned that on the consumer
financing front, the recovery and collection teams were able to control the surge in Npl-s reported in
the second quarter 2020, thereby normalizing the infection ratio in line with the historical trends.

He added that the Banfs un-encumbered Beneral reseryes were reported at pKR 4.565 billion, after
takint a net charge of PKR 4 billion in the year 2020, which would provide due insulation and coverage
in the pefiods to come. He also stated that the gank had set a very steep recovery target of pKR 3.1
billion for the year 2021 and had recovered NPLs amounting to pKR 2.4 billion in the year 2020. As an
update on one ofthe key synergistic value of the merger of NtB Bank timited ("Ex-NlB,,) with and into
MCB Bank was that the Bank stands to recover PKR 6.03 billion, summing up to a recovery percentage
of20% overthe last three year period.

On the investment side, CFO stated that after registering a major shift in the concentration levels of
our portfolios in 2019, the Bank further added PKR 202 billion to its T-bill base with pKR 57 billion net
addition to PIB base. He also stated that on the equity front, the Bank reported a base of p(R 26.6
billion as at December 31, 2020.

On the deposits side, he mentioned that the Bank reported a base of pKR 1.289 trillion, a growth of
PKR 144.7 billion in absolute terms translatin8 into a 12.64% groMh over the year end. He also stated
that the Bank added PKR 64.8 billion to its current account translating into a 15% increase, thereby
reporting the concentration levels at 38% based on absolute volumes. On savings account, he stated
that the Bank added PKR 99 billion with concentration of 55%, taking the overall CASA levelto 92.96%.

On the Profit & Loss Account side, CFO stated that the impact of the strategicalty placed investments
reflected in our gross markup income, being maintained at similar levels last year, despite the
significant cut in interest rate of 625bps. He added that the gross markup expense was down by pKR

13.934 billion, whereas, net markup income ofthe Bank reflected a decent increase of20% over 2019.

He mentioned that Nonlnterest Income block of the Bank was reported at pKR 18.136 billion for the
YE20 as opposed to PKR 16.579 billion for YEtg with realization of capital gains on money marKer
instruments being the major fador. He added that the fee, commission line posted a healthy recovery
in the third and fourth quarter, just shy of last year number by 3/o. He added that operaung expenses
reported at PKR 129 million less than last year. Cost to income ratio of the Bank stands improved to
36.87% on a standalone basis as opposed to 43.4% in lastyear 2019.

CFO stated that the profit before provisions was up by a decent 31% and ahead ofthe bud8etary target
by 14lo, whereas, the Profit before Tax ("PBT,,) number of pKR 48.249 bjllion reflects a growth of20.3%
over last year 2019 and in excess of the budgetary number by 2%. He mentioned that the profit after
Tax ("PAT") of the Bank had grown by an impressive 21% over co.respondint period last year, He
stated that the PBT of PKR 48 billion for the yE20 was the ever highest profitability of the Bank as
compared to PKR 42 billion for the year 2015.

CFO also presented highlights on the consolidated Financial Statements of MCB Bank and its
subsidiaries forthe year ended December 31, 2O2O as follows:

. Profit (before tax) ot the Group reponed at p|(R 49.32 bfllton, en increase of 22.8% over Dec€mber 2019

- Net interest incomeof pKR 75.84 biltior- incr€ased bv 19.0%
Non-intefest income of pKR 19.27 bittion -incr€ased bv 10.0%

- Admin Expenses (excl. impact of p€nsion cost)of pKR 38.108 -decfeased bv 0.1%
- Share ot profit of aesociates {PBt lof pKR 573 m,tiion - increased bv 68./%

irinutes ot73d Aono.l G€n€rat E.€ting h€td on lttar.h 27, 2O2t
I'ICB BAN( IIMITED
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. Net Assets ot the Grouo closed at PKR 192.99 billion with an increase of 12.6% ov€r YE19

TotalAssets ofth€ Group closed at PKR 1,891.28 billion, lncreas€ of 17.3 % over YE19
. GrossAdvances at P(R 598.36 billion-increased by 1.1%

' Net Investments at PKR 1,036.22 billion -increased by 36.8%

- TotalLiabilities closed at PKR 1,698.28 billion increase of 17.9% over YE19
. Deposits at Pl(R 1,388.74 billion- increased by 13.2%
. BorrowinSs of PKR 184.58 billion - incr€as€d by 98.8%

- Shareholde/s Equity{including NCI)stands at PKR 164.19 billion-in€reased by 12.0%.

. l(ey Ratlos

- ROA 1.69% - (oec 20X9: 1.50%)

- RoE 19.02% - (Dec 20191 16.66%)

Cost to fncome Ratio 40.06% - lDec 2019: 46.94%)
EPS PKR 24.82 -{Dec 2019:PKR 20.14)

- Bookvalue (per share)PKR 138.55- (Dec 2019: PKR 123.70)

The chairman then sought the comments of the Members on annual financial results of the Bank

and the CFO responded the queries raised by the Members to their satisfactlon. The Members
recognized the services of the Board of Directors for its visionary approach and collective wisdom
reflecting in sound financial position of the Bank. They placed on record their appreciation for
increasing the final cash dividend and securing historical financial results by the Bank for the year

ended December 31, 2020. They were also pleased with the solid asset base of the Bank which
registered remarkable growth of 16% overthe last year and also profitability ofthe Bank for the year
under review as compared to the financial results of last year.

In view of the above, the following Ordinary Resolution was placed before the Meeting for approval
and adoption:

"RESOLVED THAT the Annudl Audited Sepdrcte ond Consolidoted Finoncidl StotemenE
of MCB Bdnk Limited together with Dircdors' ond Auditots' Bepotts thereon ond
Choirmdn's Review Jor the ye ended December 37, 2020 be dnd drc heteby received,
considercd, oppfoved ond odopted."

The aforesaid resolution was put to the Meeting and was passed unanimously. The Chairman
declared that the Ordinary Resolution has been carried unanimously, on a show of hands.

Agerda IteE No. 03

Appointment of External Auditors and fix their remuneration:

The Secretary apprised the Members that the existing Statutory Auditors of the Bank, namely,
M/s KPMG Taseer Hadi & Company, Chartered Accountants, Lahore, had completed their five-year
term and in accordance with the provisions ofSection 246(21 ofthe Companies Act, 2017 shallstand
retired at the conclusion of 73'0 Annual General Meeting ("AGM") of the Bank. Further, the Clause
33(1)ofthe Listed Companies (Code ofCorporate Governance) Regulations, 2019 requires that:

"lt is mandotory thot oll listed compdnies in the Jinonciol sector sholt chdnge theh externat ouditots
everyliveyeo6"

He mentioned that in view of the foregoing regulatory provision, M/s KPMG Taseer Hadi & Co.,
Chartered Accountants, the retiring auditors of the Bank would not be eligible for appointment. He
added that M/s A. F. Ferguson & Co., Chartered Accountants, Lahore, being eligible, have offerej!
themselves for appointment and consented to act as Statutorv Auditors ofthe Bank.

t{lnut€. of 73d Annlal Gener.l r4eetlng held on arch 27, 2O2t
||CB AA K LIr,ITED
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He then presented the remuneration structure for 2020 for External Auditors along with the
proposed remuneration for 2021 as follows:

(Excluding chorges Jor other servlces not ptohibited by tistlnq rules ond out ol pocket expenses on actual bosis widl cop ol
10% oI oudit fee and appttcobte sotes tox)

He added that on the recommendations of the Board's Audit Committee, the Board of Directors in
its meeting held on February 10, 2021 had recommended the appointment of the auditors bV the
Members ofthe Bank.

The following Ordinary Resolution was placed before the Membeas for their approvat:

"RESOLVED THAT M/s A, F, Feryuson & Co., Chortercd Accountonb, be dnd dre hereby
oppolnted to hold the olfce of Stotutory Auditots ol MCB Bdnk Ltmtted (the ,Bont(t

trom the conclusion of this meeting tlll the conclusion of next Annuol Genercl Meeting,
dt an onnuol femunerdtion of PKR 16,5@, n/-, excludinE chorges lor other serulces
not prohifited by llsting rcgulotions ol PSX ond out ol pocket expenses on octudl bdsis
with cop of 10% ol dudit fee ond dpplicoble soles tox"

The aforesaid resolution was put to the Meeting and the Chairman declared that the Ordinary
Resolution had been carried unanimously, on a show of hands.

Agelda ltem No. 04
Anproval of Final Cash Dividend-202o1

The Secretary apprised the Members that the Board of Directors had recommended the pavment of
Final Cash Dividend @ 150% i.e., PKR 15.00 per share, having face value of pKR 10/- in addition to
50% i.e., PKR 5.00 per share first Interim Cash Dividend al.eady declared and paid, thus total 2OO%
i.e., PKR 20.00 pershare for the year ended December 31, 2020. He added that as the Share Transfer
Books of the Bank were closed from March 16, 2o?Lto Mar.h 27,2021 {both davs inclusive) for the
determination of entitlement of dividend; therefore, Final Cash Dividend would be oaid to those
Members whose names were appearing on the Register of Members of the Bank at the close of
business on March 15, 2021.

The followint Ordinary Resolutions were placed before the Members for their approval:

i. "RESOLVED THAT ds rccommended by the Boqd of Dire.tots, the poyment o,
Flndl Ccsh Divldend @ 150% i.e., pKR 15.(n per shote in dddltlon to Inte m Cdsh
Dividend @ 50% i,e, PKR 5,00 ht the Flrst eudrter-2020 dtreody de.ldred ond poid;
thus totol 2O0% i,e. PKR 20.@ per shdre tor the yeor ended December gt, 2mO, to
be pold to the members whose namet were aplBorlng on the Register of Members
ot the close of businest on Mdrch 75, 2027 be ddd is hereby approved."

ii. "FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the Conpany Secretory be and is hercby duthodzed to
complete otl fotmolities lor issuonce ol Findt Cosh Dividend |ot the yeot ended
December 37, 2O2O,"

The Chairman declared the aforesaid Ordinary Resolution carried unanimouslv, on a show of hands.

Mlnot€5 ot73d Annu.t G.n€r.t !€Gdn9 h.ld on rrt.rch 27,2O2r
l'|CA BAN( LIMITED
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Agenda Iteta No. 05

Electlon ofDlrectors:

The Secretary apprised the Members that in terms of Section 159 (1) of the Companies Act, 2017
(the "Act"), the goard of Directors of MCB Bank Limited ("MCB" orrhe "Bank") in its Meeting held on
February 10, 2021fixed the number of directors ofthe Bank to be elected at 12 (Twelve)forthe next
term ofthree years commencing from March 27, 2021. He added that pursuant to Section 159(4) of
the Act, the followint persons had filed with the Bank, notices of their intention to offer themselves
for election of Directors ofthe Bank at the 73rd Annual General Meeting ("AGM") of the Bank:

1. Mian Mohammad Mansha. 7. t!4r. Mohd SuhailAmar Suresh bin Abdullah.
2. Mr.5. M. Muneer. 8. Mr. Yahya Saleem.
3. Mr. Muhammad Tariq Rafi. 9, Mr. Salman Khalid Butt.
4. Mian Umer Mansha. 10. Mr. Masood Ahmed Puri.
5. Mrs, lqraa Hassan Mansha. 11. Mr, Shahzad Hussain,
6. Mr. Muhammad AliZeb. 12. Mr. Shariffuddin Bin Xhalid.

He informed the Members that the Statement under Section 166 (3) of Act in respect of
Independent Directors was annexed to the Notice of AGM and the followint persons are the
Independent Directors of the Bank:

1, Ma, Yehye Saleem.
2. Mr. Salman Khalid Butt.

He then mentioned that since the number of persons who offered themselves for election was not
more than twelve (12) as fixed by the Board of Directors under Section 159 {1) ofthe Act; therefore,
subject to clearance by the State Bank of Pakistan, the above named persons stand elected as
Directors ofthe Bank for next three years commencing from March 27, 2021.

The Members passed the following resolutions:

i. "RESOLVED THA| subject to cledrcnce by the Stdte Bdnk of pokistcn, the followlng
twelve (72) persons who hove frled noti.es of theb intention to otlet themselves
for election of the Bodtd of Direciots ol MCB Bdnk Llmlted (the 'Bonlfl
undef Section 159 (a) ol the Componies Act, 2017, be dnd orc hereby elected
unopposed os Olfeclors of the Bonk for the tem of next thrce yea,6 commenclng
tron Motch 27,2021."

3. Mr. Shahzad Hussain.
4, Mr. Masood Ahmed Puri.

t.
2.

6,

Mion Mohcnntd Mansha.

Mt. Muhanna.l rdriq Rofl,

MB. tqftd Hdssdh Monsho.
Mt, Muhdnnod Af Zeb,

7. Mt. Mohd Suhoil Atnor Suresh bin AHtLoh.
A. Mr Yohyo Soben.
9. Mr, Solnan Kholi.l auti.
10. ML Masoo.! Ahned Puti
tt, Mr, Shchtc.l Hussoin.
t2, Mr. shariuuddln 8tn Khctid.

ii, "FURTHER RESOLVED THAI the Comporry Sectetory be dnd ls hereby autho zed to
undertdke dll such actions, execute o,ll such documen'l and do oll such things Iot
dnd on behdt ol the Eonk lncluding fl ng of rcquisite retums with the Registtor ol
Companles, the Securities & Exchonge Commission ol pokiston dnd to compty with
oll other regulotory rcquircments ln rcspect ol electlon o! dircctott,'

Mlnqt . ot73{ A.no.t c€ner.t .€dng h€td on .rch 27, 2O2r
I4CB AANK LIMITED
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SPECIAI BUSINESS:

Agenda Item No. 06

WindirgUp ofa Subsidiarv ofMCR BankLimited:

The Secretary app.ised the Members that the M/s Financial & Management Services (Pvt.) Limited
("FMSL" or the "Company'') was a subsidiary company of MCB Bank Limited {"MCB" or the "Bank").
He added that MCB was holding 95.90% of total issued paid up share capital of FMSI- transferred
from NIB Bank l-imited ("Ex-NlB") by virtue of amalgamation with and into MCB on July 07, 2017. He
mentioned that FMSL had no assets and liabilities and was in dormant status with no accounting
transaction(s) since March 25, 2009. He also stated that MCB, being a holdint company was bearing
regulatory expenses including audit fee since then; therefore, the Board of Directors ofthe Bank had
approved the voluntary winding up of the Company. He added that as per the requirements of
Section 183{3Xb) of the Companies Act, 2017 (the "Act"), the Bank was seeking approval of the
Members ofthe Bank for the winding up ofthe Company.

He then requested the Members to approve the voluntary winding up of the Company in terms of
Section 183(3Xb) of the Act.

In view of the above, the following Ordinary Resolutions were placed before the Members for their
review and approval:

l. "RESOLVED |HAT pu.suant to the prcvlslons oI the Se.tlon 183 (3)(bt ol the
Componies Act 2077 (the 'Acf) and other opdicoble Woviions of the ldws, rules
ond reguldtlont, tor the time being in lorce, the dpryvol oI the Members ot
MCB Bdnk Lihited (the 'Bonk') be dnd is hereby accorded for the voluntory
winding up of M/s Finonclol & MdndEeftent Seruices (Pvt.J Limited (the
'Cornpdny'r, d suhsidiory of the Bdnk, subiect to complionce wkh oll applicoble
legdl requircments by the Compony."

ll. "FURTHER RESOLVED |HAT the Company Secrctdry dnd/ot Chlef Hndncidl Olficel
oI the Eonk be dnd orc hereby jointly/sevenlly empowercd ond authofized to do
oll oc.s, mdtte6, deeds dnd things, toke ony or dll necessary actions includlng
signing ond execution ol dgrcement(s) ond to cofiplete orll the rcgulatory, legdl
dnd other jotmdlltles Including frltng ol oppficdtton(st to the SECP, the SBp or dny
other outhoity os moy be necessory ot incidentcl or expedient for the puryose ol
implementing the chrcsdid resolution,"

The above mentioned resolutions were placed before the Members and passed unanimouslv. The
Chairman declared that the Ordinary Resolutions had been carried unanimously.

At the end ofthe formal proceedings of the Meeting and with the permission of
the Chair. the Secretery invited the attentlon ofShareholders towards certain

important Circulars/Notifications

The Secretary stated that Section 242 ofthe Companies Act, 2017 (the,,Act,,) requires that the listed
companies shall pay cash dividend only through electronic mode directly into the bank account
designated by the shareholders. He added that in this regard, the Companies {Distribution of
Dividends) Regulations, 2017, also required that the payment of cash dividend shall only be made to
the shareholders who have p.ovided copies of their valid CNtc/Ntcop/passport (in the case of
Individuals) and NTN (in the case of Corporate Entities) as well as valid detajls of designated
International Bank Account Number ("|BAN"). Therefore, in order to comply with the regulatory
requirements, the Bank had withheld and would be withholdint the payment of cash dividend t
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those shareholders who have not yet provided copies of their valid CNIC/NICOP/NTN/Passport and
details of valid IBAN. In this regard, MCB Bank l-imited ("MCB" or the "Bank") had already
communicated throuth its various letters addressed to the shareholders andividually along with
newspapers publications requesting to provide such essential information. He then requested the
Members that those who had not yet provided such information were again requested to fill the
required fields of MCB's letter enclosed with the Notice of 73'd Annual General Meeting ("AGM")
and the same wasalso available on website ofthe Bank.

With retard to unclaimed/unpaid dividends and shares certificatet the Secretary requested the
shareholders to en-cash their unclaimed/unpaid cash dividend5 warrants already available with
them or make a claim for cash dividends, right and bonus shares kept by the Share Registrar and
Transfer Agent of the Bank. He added that in compliance ofSection 244 ofthe Act, the Bank throu8h
its letter sent to the concerned shareholders along with the Notice of 73'd AGM had also requested
to enable the Bank to comply with the provisions ofthe said regulatory requirements

He further stated that the Section 72 of the Act requires that all the exjsting companies to replace
shares issued by them in Physical Shares with shares to be issued in the Book-Entry Form in a

manner as may be specified and from the date notified by the Securities and Exchange Commission
of Pakistan ("SECP") but not exceedinB four years from the date of the promulgation of the Act and
shall have shares in book-entry form only. He then requested the Shareholders having physical
shareholding are requested to open Investor Account directly with Central Depository Company of
Pakistan timited ("CDC") or CDC sub-account with any of the brokers to replace their physical shares
into book-entry form. lt would facilitate the shareholders in many ways including safe custody of
shares, no loss of shares, avoidance of formalities required for the issuance of duplicate shares,
better rate in open market and readily available for sale and purchase at stock exchange. He
mentioned that the Shareholders may contact the Share Registrar and Transfer Agent ofthe Bank for
the conversion of Physicalshares into Book-Entry Form.

He also stated that the Honorable Lahore H;Bh Court, Lahore, in its decision had advised that the
Mutual Funds as approved by the Federal Board of Revenue ("FBR,,), would not be required to
provide exemption certificate under Section 159 of the Income Tax Ordinance, 2OO1 (,,Ordinance,,)
to claim tax immunity as per clause (478) of ParHV of the Second Schedule to the Ordinance. He
added that therefore, MCB through its letter to respective companies had requested to provide
either approval certificate from FBR or in the absence of the said certificate, valid exemption
certificate under Section 159 (1)ofthe Ordinance issued by the concerned Commissioner of Income
Tax authorities. In case of non-availability of approval / exemption certificate(s), the deduction of
advance tax on dividend would be made as per the relevant provisions of the Ordinance. He further
stated that where the entity had filed a petition against the FBR for want of exemption certificate, in
any relevant court, a certified true copy of the stay ordea of honorable court along with all latest
court proceedings would be required in lieu ofvalid tax exemption certificate.

He mentioned that as per the provisions ofthe Section 150 ofthe Ordinance, the withholding tax on
dividend was as follows:

. For Filers of Income Tax Returns: IS%

. For Non-Filers of Income Tax Returns: 30%

ln case of loint-Shareholders, tax would be deducted as per ratio of their respective share in the
ownership. In this re8ard. the FBR had provided the Active Tax-payer List {,?Tt,,) for identification on
the basis of NTN/CNIC number; hence, in case of non-availabilitv of valid NTN/CN|C number with
Bank's Share Registrar and Transfer Agen! the Shareholder would be treated as ,Non-File/ and
accordingly tax at the rate of 30% would be deducted. He then requested Shareholders who had no
yet provided such information to ensure that their valid NTN/CNIC number should be available
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the Share Retistrar and Transfer Agent of the Bank; howevet shareholders having CDC Accounts

should provide their valid NTN/CNIC number to their respective CDC participants.

with re8ard to deduction of withholding tax on joint account holder{s}, he requested that the joint
account holders whose shareholding details as to principal shareholder had not yet been determined
for deduction of withholding tax on upcoming dividends of the Bank, to furnish to share Registrar

and Transfer Agent of the Bank, the shareholding details of his/herself as principal shareholder and

his/her joint holder(s) enablinS the Bank to compute withholding tax of each shareholder; in case of
non-receipt of such information each joint account holder would be assumed to hold equal
proportion ofshares and the deduction would be made, accordingly.

He also stated that SECP through its Notification No. SRO 787 (l)/2014, dated September 08, 2014
had allowed companies to circulate annualaudited financial statements alont with Notice ofAGM to
its members through email. Further, as per the requirements of the SECP Notification No. SRO 470
(l)/2016, dated May 31, 2016, the Bank had circulated its annual accounts to shareholders through
electronic medium, i.e., DVD at their registered addresses instead of transmittint the said annual

accounts in hard copies. However, in case a shareholder required a hard copy of annual accountt
the same could be obtained from the Bank, free of cost, within one week of the request. In this
regard, a Standard Request Form had already been placed on website of the Bank foa shareholders
to communicate the need of hard copies of annual accounts instead of sending the same through
DVD. A shareholder may also prefer to receive hard copies for all future annual accounts.

Lastly, he apprised that as per the latest Register of Members, some of the shareholders were
maintainint more than one folio under the same particulars; therefore, carrying two different folios
might be a hassle for the shareholders to reconcile their holding, fulfill the diffe.ent formalities for
each folio and receiving of same information in multiple times. He therefore requested the
shareholders to merge their different folios into one folio and convert them into Book-Entry Form so
that better services could be provided.

The Secretary then expressed his gratitude to the Chairman, the Board Membe6, the President,
Executives of the Bank; Representatives of the External Auditors and the valued Shareholders of
the Bank forgiving their prccious time and due consideration.

The Chairman concluded the Meetlng with a vote ofthank to all the participants.
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